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"The Oklahoma Nights series is a must read." NY Times bestseller Lorelei James
One Broken Man...Cowboy Jace Mills has suffered fewer injuries from bucking
bulls than he has from his ex-girlfriend. Following his best friend Tucker's
advice, Jace is convinced it's time to move on. But with his ex's tight rein on him,
easier said than done.
One Broken Heart...Tara Jenkins learned a lot in her sports medicine courses,
but not how to fix her broken heart. So when her brother Tucker suggests using
her skills on the rodeo, it gives her the perfect opportunity to ride off into the
sunset--or at least run away.
Three Weeks Together...Only problem is, Jace and Tara have had a hate-hate
relationship for over a decade, putting up with each other for Tucker's sake. With
their long history as frenemies, they know sparks will fly now that they're on the
same circuit, they just never expect them to flare into scorching passion. . .

Praise for Cat Johnson and The Oklahoma Nights series
"One sexy romp with a sweet and hot hero you'll want to keep around for longer
than one night!" --Lorelei James, New York Times bestselling author
"Loaded with tender emotions and red hot love scenes." --Fresh Fiction
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Editorial Review

Review

"Cat Johnson knows cowboys and the Oklahoma Nights series is a must read for fans of western
romance." ~ Lorelei James NY TimesBestselling author of the Rough Riders and Blacktop Cowboys
series.
                                                                     .
"Traveling partners on the circuit have never been so hot and sexy before. Western romance heats up
with Cat Johnson's enticing Oklahoma Nights series." ~ Vivain Arend New York Times bestselling
author of the Six Pack Ranch series.

From the Author

If you like a sexy, damaged, sweet, alpha male, cowboy hero and a 'best friend's little sister' romance
trope, THREE WEEKS WITH A BULL RIDER is for you.
Loved the characters in the Oklahoma Nights series? Then keep your eye out for the spin-off
series, Midnight Cowboys, launching in spring of 2015 with Tyler Jenkins's story, whom you first met
in Two Times as Hot and Three Weeks with a Bull Rider.

From the Inside Flap
Praise for Cat Johnson and The Oklahoma Nights series

"THREE WEEKS WITH A BULL RIDER is one wild ride from start to finish. Traveling partners on the
circuit have never been so hot and sexy before. Western romance heats up with Cat Johnson's enticing
Oklahoma Nights series." ~ New York Times & USA Today best selling author Vivian Arend
"Impressively fresh... [Johnson's] dialogue lilts off the tongue" --Publishers Weekly
"Cat Johnson knows her way around a sexy cowboy tale. Her men are chivalrous, adventurous and damn hot.
Her women are independent, intelligent and just the right amount of persistent." --Heroes & Heartbreakers
"One sexy romp with a sweet and hot hero you'll want to keep around for longer than one night!" --Lorelei
James, New York Times bestselling author 
"Loaded with tender emotions and red hot love scenes." --Fresh Fiction

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Judith Jordan:

Have you spare time for just a day? What do you do when you have far more or little spare time? Yeah, you
can choose the suitable activity intended for spend your time. Any person spent their very own spare time to
take a go walking, shopping, or went to the actual Mall. How about open as well as read a book called Three
Weeks With a Bull Rider (Oklahoma Nights series Book 3)? Maybe it is to be best activity for you. You
already know beside you can spend your time together with your favorite's book, you can more intelligent
than before. Do you agree with the opinion or you have additional opinion?



Angela Dreiling:

Hey guys, do you desires to finds a new book to study? May be the book with the concept Three Weeks With
a Bull Rider (Oklahoma Nights series Book 3) suitable to you? The particular book was written by popular
writer in this era. The particular book untitled Three Weeks With a Bull Rider (Oklahoma Nights series
Book 3)is the main of several books this everyone read now. This kind of book was inspired lots of people in
the world. When you read this guide you will enter the new age that you ever know just before. The author
explained their concept in the simple way, consequently all of people can easily to comprehend the core of
this guide. This book will give you a lot of information about this world now. To help you see the
represented of the world on this book.

Elizabeth Pipkin:

Typically the book Three Weeks With a Bull Rider (Oklahoma Nights series Book 3) has a lot associated
with on it. So when you read this book you can get a lot of profit. The book was published by the very
famous author. This articles author makes some research ahead of write this book. That book very easy to
read you will get the point easily after looking over this book.

Sara Kelly:

Is it anyone who having spare time and then spend it whole day by watching television programs or just
laying on the bed? Do you need something totally new? This Three Weeks With a Bull Rider (Oklahoma
Nights series Book 3) can be the reply, oh how comes? A book you know. You are so out of date, spending
your spare time by reading in this brand-new era is common not a geek activity. So what these publications
have than the others?
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